
Minutes of the President Q s Student Advisory Council 
September 13, 1972 

It was established that Dean Duke 0s secretary will act as recorder of the Advisory 
CounciL 

"!here was an open question and answer period with President Harrisono Those questions 
and the answers provided are given below: 
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Qc 

A" 
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There was~ question by Gary Cochran concerning pr.e,registration for all 
studentsc 
There would be a problem involved with counseling, adds and drops after 
registration, and logisticsc 

Charley Skaggs brought up the Bookstore problemc 
President Harrison said that when the new activities building is finished there 
will be increased space for the present Bookstore hereo A suggestion was mack~ 
that in the Bookstore there be different rooms for the different departments o 

Also, pre=registration would help hereo 

Q, Gary Cochran asked about the serving of beer at football games,, 
A~ President Harrison said that the Regents think in terms of the trr System" 

'lb.ere is also the fact that we play religious schools" 

There was a question concendng why one of the Mexican~American professors oJ 
the University was relieved of his position when there wms another opening he 
could have filled0 
President .Harrison said that he would check into the validity of the incidento 

Qo A question was brought up concerning the salaries of women at ln'k 
A~ President Harrison conmented that there is a eomnittee, the Committee on the 

Status of Women, to check into differences along this line= differences in 
the salaries of two professors in the same school.., 

Q~ Jim Hayes asked if anything had been done on the request of the handicapped 
students, 

Ao President Harrison replied that their requests were being implemented by the 
University at this timec 

Discussion regarding dormitories at Ul'A,. The idea of donnitories ve-rsus trn:iversity 
apartmentso There was also a question as to whether or not students should be allowed 
to paint their dormitory roomsc 

The group discussed the feasibility of the sinking of Cooper Street" President 
Harrison mentioned several studies that were being done" There was a question of 
how it could be arranged with the Hight11'ay Department~ and also the idea of where 
the priorities of the University should lie. 

The next item was a. discussion of the property that is stolen from the Library., It 
W8$, agreed that Security was not the answer, although no other solution was foundr 

The last item discussed was student jobs on campuso The idea of Work Study versus 
non=Work Studyn 

At this time the meeting was adjournedo 

Respectfully submitted 
Linda Muccio 


